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Mission Statement – The purpose of the Arkansas Quilters Guild is to
promote the appreciation of the rich heritage of the art of quilting and to
enhance each member’s own quilting skills and knowledge. It shall also be
the purpose of this organization to expand and to enrich the art of quilting
for future generations and preserve the existing quilts.

Hello Fellow Quilters!
What a great yard sale we had last month. Thank you to all who
donated items and those that purchased, it really helps out the guild!
We had a wonderful selection of bargain books, fabrics and patterns. I
went home with some amazing books that I did not have, and they
were practically brand new! Those of you that know me a little or a
lot, know I have a collecting “issue” and have quite a few quilt books.
729 to be exact after the garage sale Ha! Yes I know who needs that
many books and when will I ever get quilts done from all of them? But
they make me happy to look at and read. I have been asked many
times, How do you know what books you have already? Well we like
to think we remember, don’t we? But after coming home with many
duplicates and even some triplicates (is that even a word) I needed to
find something to track my purchases!
(Continuted on p 2)
JULY MEETING SNACKS

Members with last name starting with F-K.

PLEASE WEAR YOUR NAMETAG TO THE MEETINGS!
REMEMBER: NO NAMETAG – NO DOOR PRIZE!
AQG Board Meeting: Thursday, August 10, 2017, 6 p.m., Whole Hog
Cafe, 2516 Cantrell, Little Rock, AR 72202. AQG Meeting: Monday,
August 14, 2017, 6:30 p.m., North Little Rock Community Center, 2700
Willow, North Little Rock, Arkansas. Jane Bell from Stitchin Post.
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Hello Fellow Quilters - continued

I found and amazing app for my phone called book
buddy pro. There is a demo version but it only allows
you to log like 10 books… LOL seriously? Anywho the
Book Buddy Pro app is $4.99. And it is well worth the
price. You can scan in most books, or type in the ISBN
number or look up online through the app. If you can’t
find the book in the database you can add it manually.
You can add a picture and as much info as you’d like.
You can even keep track of who you lent books out to
and when they were lent! It also has a backup to the
cloud! It has saved me on many occasions with those
impulse buys… you know “oooooh that book looks
amazing” buys! Well of course it looks so amazing
you’ve bought it three times already! So I highly
recommend the book buddy app for collectors like
myself! If you are interested in seeing it in action, hunt
me down at the next meeting, I’d be happy to give you
a demonstration!
Hopefully many of you were able to attend the Hot
Springs Quilt Show. I was lucky enough to get down
there this year. It was my first time going and it
certainly won’t be the last. What an inspiration the
show was. There were so many beautiful quilts,
wonderful vendors and even a snack bar! It was
exciting to look up close at the amazing talent we have
in Arkansas. Many of the quilts were either pieced or
quilted by our very own AQG members. And the top
awards went to our members. I was very proud to see
our friends get the much deserved kuddos for their
hard work and achievements! Congratulations to
everyone! It was also fun running into so many familiar
faces while walking around. It was like a mini guild
meeting! If you have a chance to attend these smaller
Quilt Shows please do. They help the guilds, and the
community so much!

ARKANSAS QUILTERS GUILD
Upcoming Programs
August 14, 2017
Jane Bell from the Stitchin Post with Appliquick
tools
September 11, 2017
Catherine Redford
October 9, 2017
Carole Roberts and hand dying
November 13, 2017
Open
December 11, 2017
Party & Pincushion Exchange

Challenge/BOM
BOM for July has been bumped to August. This is the 12.5”
block that is red, white, and blue. We’re hoping the winner(s)
of the blocks will make a quilt for Quilts of Valor!
BOM for August - Red, white, and blue blocks get turned in
for the drawing to win all the blocks
BOM for September - Blocks may be any size as long as it is
divisible by two. Four inches, up to 12 inches will work. (4” 6” - 8” - 10” - 12”) The theme is “School”. Making the block
size of your choice, use a school theme or autumnal theme.
Golds, browns, muted greens, etc, are great color choices.
The Six Month Challenge projects are due in October. You do
NOT have to have finished your project. There will be prizes
for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places. Judging will be done by the
members present at the October meeting.

Until Next Month, Happy Stitching!
Alina Polta

1 FQ = 1 Ticket!
Fabric Drawing for AUGUST
Fabric Drawing for AUGUST
PURPLE Fat Quarter
PURPLE Fat Quarter

SIT & SEW on Meeting Day
We will have our sit n sew / charity sew on Monday, July 10
before the regular meeting. Martha Fewell will be the
hostess for the day and will open the room at 10 am. Bring
your own project or work on one of our charity quilt kits we'll
have available. The room will be open all day until meeting
time.
If you are willing to be the hostess one month, please talk
with Judy Stewart or Mary Jane Beard. Hostesses open the
room at 10 and make sure someone is in the room
throughout the day for security. Hope to see you there!
colorful fabric quilt labels that can be attached to donation
quilts in order to show that they came from our Guild.
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Arkansas Quilters Guild Meeting Minutes
Monday, July 9, 2017
The Guild Board meeting was called to order at 6:31 pm
by President Alina Polta.
Minutes: Leah Sample moved to approve the minutes
as published and Melissa Landreth seconded the
motion. The vote was passed to accept.
Treasure’s Report: Treasurer Mary Jane Beard sent a
report but the attachment could not be opened to
review.
Committee Reports
Quilt Arkansas 2017: Angie Heifner, Chair. Riley
Middaugh, Treasurer. Angie announced that there are
still some classes that members can sign up to attend.
Due to theme of Quilt Arkansas 2017 has a theme of
Raining Cats and Dogs, she is hoping that members will
send separate pictures of themselves and their pet in
order to have a contest of matching pet to owner.
Please send the pictures to Lavern Schaap
(rhschaapjr@aol.com). Also, please bring things that
you have made/completed at a prior Quilt Arkansas to
show during Guild meetings in order to encourage
others to register to attend.
Quilt Show: Mary Jane Beard and Judy Young, Chairs.
Judy reminded us that the show starts October 10th at
the Terry Library. The deadline to submit your entry
form(s) is September 11. There will be a prize drawing
among those whose forms were submitted by the
deadline.
Membership: Judy Stewart, Chair, stated that
membership remains the same at 128 paid members
for the year 2017 and encouraged (chided) members to
be encouraging others to attend as guests and
prospective members. She thanked Martha Fewell for
being the hostess today for the Sit N Sew and
requested that others consider volunteering to be a
hostess as well.
Community Service: Alicia Bell, Chair, shared that 44
quilts have been donated during 2017 with 30 of them
completed and ready to deliver. Labels specifying the
quilts were made by AQG are available to sew on the
completed quilts. She has batting and additional kits
available. Alicia held a drawing from the names of all
the people who have donated/worked on these quilts.
Sally Martens won twice and Sherri Dodds was also a
winner.
Programs & Workshops: Cindy Barszczwski and Sue
Womack, Co-Chairs. Carol Hart and Pam Brown,
Assistants. Ms. Barszczwski proudly announced that
all the Guild meetings have a program booked. Next
month Jane Bell from the Stitching Post will do a
program on applique. Cindy reviewed some of the
upcoming programs and asked that members
make/bring a pincushion for a gift exchange during the

Christmas party.
Fundraising: Boneta Hollis, Chair, reminded everyone that
the garage sale is scheduled for tonight-stating we merely
need to look around the room at the huge
amount of items brought in for the sale. She stated that she
does have some batting available.
Hostess: Sherry Williams and Heather Danridge, Co-Chairs.
Sherry stated that there were 43 members present this
evening as well as 2 guests. The winner of the fabric
exchange for July’s fat quarter of red, white, and blue
material was Alicia Bell. Next month the fabric exchange will
be a fat quarter of purple colored material.
Property: Leah Sample stated she an addition to the
inventory published last month. She has 2 power strips with
25 foot cords and about 12 sockets each.
New business: Leah Sample announced that the Hot Springs
Quilt Show is this weekend. In view of this, this weekend’s
Sit N Sew will be moved instead to Saturday July, 22. Just
prior to having the break, it was announced that one of the
guests tonight had become a member! Welcome to our new
member!
SHOW AND TELL
Marilyn Wheeler cut and quilted the squares and Cynthia
Quick joined them to make a donation quilt of flannel
squares featuring cabins and fishing patterns.
Sue Womack during the yard sale last year, purchased a trip
to the Historic Arkansas Museum. She reported that she and
some friends just comp0leted the guided tour and had a
wonderful time. They were allowed to touch, while wearing
gloves, a quilt made in 1861!
Judy Stewart brought Treasures Galore, which she said was a
new process to her to strip piece a block. She worked with
the gradient color in the blocks. These were strips from the
‘freebie table’, proving that someone’s trash is another’s
treasure. Her pink, orange, and red quilt be given to Judy’s
brand new great niece. Sweet Pea was made for a good
friend who had her second grandchild within 2 months of the
first one! This will be going to baby Layla in England. Her
quilt has an applique of Layla down the center and was only
finished earlier today.
Jackie Bibbs used fabric from the donation ‘freebie table’ to
create her yellow quilt. She also had a friend who describes
herself as being “like water”. Therefore, Jackie made her a
blue and white quilt called L’Eau qui coule, which means
flowing water in French.
JoAnne Dempsey took a class at the Cabot library for a year
to learn how to do the Celtic Knot design. Her Celtic Knot
Sampler quilt was created using purple and green fabric.
Lavern Schaap brought a quilt that she made during a Quilt
Arkansas (probably in 1999) that she termed Under the Stars
of Ferndale. For a challenge at a Quilt Arkansas in 2007, she
made a Hawaiian themed quilt called I’d Rather be Quilting at
a Beach House. During Quilt Arkansas 2012, Lavern attended
a class taught by Barbara Olson and created a beautiful
flower on a black background that she named Bloom Gone
Wild.
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Mei Travis also used fabric from the ‘freebie table’ to
make four quilted placemats that have a Christmas
design on one side and a “not Christmas” design on the
reverse!

Congratulations to these
Hot Springs Quilt Show winners!
Sue Womack won the Viewer's Choice and a Judges
Choice with her “Arkansas my Arkansas” entry at the
Hot Springs quilt show.
Fay Poe won best Hand Quilting and 2nd place Hand
Aplique with her “Christmas Time” entry. Melissa
Landreth’s “Dragonfly Dance” won first place in Wall
Hangings/Miniatures. Tiffanee Noack’s “Mia” won
Honorable Mention in the Small Pieced category.
Eddie Landreth won first place in Mixed Technique with
“More than Friends” while his “Midnight Garden” entry
won Honorable Mention. His “More than Friends” won
BEST IN SHOW! He quilted 16 quilt entries in the show,
most of which won an award! KUDOS to EDDIE!

THANKS to ALL who BOUGHT and SOLD!
The Yard Sale was a great success. We netted about $636 !!! I
have double checked the math and counted twice & will check once
more prior to deposit. We were able to pay Regina her portion if
sales from cash. This does not include that in our total. Great job
everyone!! Boneta

See http://www.hsaquiltguild.com/ for all the winners.

PUT THIS ON YOUR CALENDAR:

OUR HOMEWORK for DECEMBER!

AQG SIT & SEW at Baptist Southwest Hospital will be held
SATURDAY July 22, from 8 -5. Bring your project and sewing
supplies!

MAKE A PIN CUSHION for December meeting.
Get ready for our December PIN CUSION EXCHANGE!
MAKE ONE, bring it to the meeting and then
TAKE ONE.!

Loose Threads:




Notes from Community Service Chair



Alicia Bell wants members to know she will have AQG printed
quilt labels available at the next guild meeting so members
can add a label to their community service donation quilt.


Also, she has 3 small quilts that need to be quilted & can
provide batting if the quilter would like to use the polyester
batting. Please contact her if you are interested and she will
have available at the next mtg.
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Stitchery Sewist Shop in Cabot has a new address: 302
East Main Street
Craftsy was bought by NBC universal while Creativebug
was acquired by JoAnn Fabrics. Wonder what will change?
RIP: Red Rooster & Kona Bay Fabrics have called it quits
and ceased operations
Need in pincushion pattern for the December exchange?
http://www.allpeoplequilt.com/bags-pillowsgifts/pincushions/free-pincushion-patterns
http://www.bhg.com/crafts/sewing/accessories/
pincushions/
Looking for quilt shops when traveling?
o myQSN.com will present quilt shops and maps
o Needle Travel is a $9.95 printed directory of quilt
& fiber shops across the US

Quilt Arkansas 2017
Quilt Arkansas 2017 is quickly approaching! It's just a few
weeks until Sept. 7, 8 and 9. Registration forms, information
on classes, and challenge info are available to download from
our website, arkansasquiltersguild.com. (Scroll to the
bottom.)
Quilt ARKANSAS 2017
SEPT. 7-9, 2017
CHALLENGES, CHALLENGES, CHALLENGES !!!!!!!
What makes Quilt Arkansas fun is seeing the creativity of our
members and guests. Let this year be no exception as you
have several opportunities to display your creative spirit.
1.
QUILT CHALLENGE
Use our great theme of the retreat, “Raining Cats and Dogs”,
to make a quilt. No side (or diameter if round) of the quilt
may be greater than 36 in. First, second and third place
awards will be given.
2. RAINBOOT CHALLENGE
Use at least one child’s rain boot in a decorative centerpiece
that fits in a space no larger than a 20 in. square. And, as
always, there will be a PRIZE!
3. HAT CHALLENGE
Take your pick - Decorate a rain hat with the retreat theme
or make a New Orleans style “Second Line” hat. The hat is to
be worn at the retreat party on Friday evening. And yes,
there is a PRIZE for this one too.
4. UMBRELLA CHALLENGE
This one is really going to be fun. It is a group challenge. All
attendees will be divided into groups. Each group will
decorate an umbrella (provided by the QA Committee) in the
style of those used in New Orleans “Second Line” parades
using the “Raining Cats and Dogs” theme. Decorating will
occur in the 4H Center classrooms right after dinner. Then as
the party starts, the “Second Line” will move us down the
hall to the party. We’ll vote on our favorite umbrella with
prizes for the winning group.
Questions? Contact Lavern Schaap, 501-416-7061,
rhschaapjr@aol.com

Nova Montgomery is one of our featured teachers. She will
be leading two all-day workshops on Featherweight
Maintenance and will give a lecture Thursday night on the
1933 World’s Fair in Chicago. (Nearly 25,000 people entered
the Sears National Quilt Contest and the winners were
presented at this fair.) The lecture is free to anyone who is
registered for Quilt Arkansas. For anyone else who would
like to attend the lecture, the fee is $15.
Catherine Redford is our second featured teacher. She will be
leading classes in machine quilting and she will also be
leading the program at our Guild meeting on Monday, Sept.
11. Catherine was just named the “artist of the month” by
Quilting Daily, an online resource for all quilters, and she has
just released her new book, “Modern Machine Quilting Making a Perfectly Finished Quilt on Your Home Machine”.
You can learn more about Nova and Catherine by going to
their websites, novamontgomery.com and
catherineredford.com.
Don’t forget to send pictures of yourself and pictures of your
pet to Lavern Schaap at rhschaapjr@aol.com .

AQG Quilt Exhibit October 10 through December 11
Hopefully, you are working or even have finished your entry for the
AQG Quilt Exhibit at the Terry Library. In addition to showing full
size quilts, we are excited to exhibit your micro mini quilts as well.
These have 12 inches or less on any side with a maximum block size
of 3 inches. They must have a 2 inch hanging sleeve on the back
and be labeled as well as your other quilts. Refer to the registration
form in this newsletter for other information. Remember, your
registration form must be in to Mary Jane Beard by September
11th.
For a look at photos of the past exhibit at Terry Library, see this
link: https://www.cals.org/photo-gallery/?id=7#img9
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 22

AQG Sit & Sew at Baptist Health Southwest from 8 to 5

August 11-13
September 7-9
September 7

Retreat at Dave’s: http://www.davesretreats.com/summertime
QUILT ARKANSAS retreat at the 4-H Center in Ferndale: “Raining Cats and Dogs.”
Quilt AR lecture by Nova Montgomery on the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair themed “Century of
Progress” at the C. A. Vines 4-H Center in Ferndale.
Quilt AR Party at C. A. Vines 4-H Center in Ferndale.
Catherine Redford is program speaker at AQG Meeting after Quilt AR event.
AQG Quilt Exhibit at Terry Library in Little Rock. Special call for micro quilts (12" or less
sides with max block size of 2"); see Mary Jane Beard for details
International Quilt Festival in Houston; www.quilts.com

September 8
September 11
October 12 December 12
Nov 2-5
2018
June 9-10, 2018

Katie Fowler’s workshops for AQG: www.katiefowlerartquilts.com

August BIRTHDAYS
Martha Fewell
Susan Furr
Marci Altemus
Jan Partain
Frances Wade
Janice Taylor
Pat Wade
Barbara Sample
Melissa Landreth
Linda Singleton

August 11
August 12
August 13
August 13
August 13
August 14
August 15
August 22
August 23
August 23

Welcome New Member!
Marci Altemus
2998 Park Ave.
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ARKANSAS QUILTERS GUILD
QUILT EXHIBIT
Adolphine Fletcher Terry Library-2015 Napa Valley, Road Little Rock
October 10- December 11, 2017
Please be generous in your offer of your treasured quilting items finished since January 2015 To ensure entry and inclusion in the
program, fill out the submission form and return by September 11 to Mary Jane Beard, 3600 Cornwallis, North Little Rock or e-mail
scanned copy to mjquilter@sbcglobal.net. Since space is limited, entries will be accepted on space availability.

Quilt(s) submitted by ________________________ e-mail______________________________
Phone (H__________________(W) ___________________ (C)_________________
Quilt sizes submitted

1. Length ________ X Width _________ Name ____________________
2. Length ________ X Width _________ Name ____________________
3. Length ________ X Width _________ Name ____________________
4. Length ________X Width _________ Name ___________________

Micro Mini Quilts:
New Dimensions

1. Length ________ X Width _________ Name_____________________
2. Length ________ X Width _________ Name ____________________

A 4-inch double sleeve fitting full width of quilt must be attached to the top of the back of the entry for hanging. Any quilt measuring
less than 24 inches X 24 inches may use a 2-inch sleeve. All quilts must be labeled on the back bottom corner with name of the quilt
and quilt maker. A quilt measuring longer than 76 inches in length, MUST have a 4-inch sleeve sewn the full width of the quilt 76
inches from the bottom of the quilt. Quilts without the correct sleeve will not be accepted. Please put quilts in a bag labeled on the
outside with your name.

Micro Mini Quilts are 12 inches or less on any side and a maximum block size-3 inches. There must be a 2" hanging sleeve on
back and labeled as above.
Mary Jane Beard or Judy Young will be glad to accept your entries in advance of set up date.
Mary Jane Beard, 3600 Cornwallis, North Little Rock, h-758-3637, c-772-6210
Judy Young, 3319 Rocky Court, Little Rock, h-228-9690, c-912-0231
NOTE: Items delivered on October 10 should be taken to the library at 9 AM
Mary Jane Beard, 3600 Cornwallis, North Little Rock, h-758-3637, c-772-6210
Judy Young, 3319 Rocky Court, Little Rock, h-228-9690, c-912-0231

Quilts may be picked up at Terry Library on December 12 between 10 and 11 AM
I understand and agree that Central Arkansas Library System/Adolphine Fletcher Terry Library and Arkansas Quilters Guild are not
liable in any way for my exhibit/show item(s) and I will be responsible for my own insurance if needed.

___________________________________________________________________________
Signature
Date
Date entry is received by Mary Jane Beard_______________________________
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Arkansas Quilters Guild, Inc.
Jackie Bibbs/AQG
12 Crystal Mountain Drive
Maumelle, AR 72113-6545

DEADLINE FOR
September NEWSLETTER
August 21, 2017

AQG Meeting
NLR Community Center
2700 Willow Street
North Little Rock, Arkansas

The NLRCC is located at 2700 Willow in North Little
Rock which is near the I-30/I-40 interchange. Get off I30 or I-40 at JFK. Go south to Pershing Boulevard.
Turn right. Follow Pershing to Willow. It’s on the right
facing the new Patrick Hays Senior Citizen’s Center.
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